
Online Safety Tests 
 
Most of Mr. Rencher’s safety test can be taken on line at the UTIPs (Utah Test Item Pool) 
Internet website. Provided parents/guardians are willing to serve as testing monitors and are 
willing to verify on the form provided that the accuracy of the test results are an accurate 
representation of the student’s own understanding. 
 
Students are on their honor to do their own work without help from another person or help of test 
review materials. It is not to be an open-book testing environment. Violation of this policy will 
result in a zero score for the test, a possible “U” in citizenship and, if machine safety is involved, 
the student may not be given permission to use that machine for the entire semester. 
 
To take a test online students must: 
 

1. Check with Mr. Rencher to make sure the test you want to take has been made 
available “online”. Tests are made available “online” only as needed. 

2. Arrange to have one of your parents/guardians monitor your work as your take the 
test online 

3. Open your Internet browser. (Firefox in the Tech Lab.) 
4. Go to the website: http://www.ucutips.org/~rencher/ 
5. Click on the correct test from those available. 
6. Wait a few seconds for the boxes to fill in with: District—Nebo, School—Springville 

Junior High, and Teacher—David Rencher. 
7. Click in the: Class” box and choose your period and class. 
8. Click in the “Name” box and choose your name. (If your name is not listed check the 

“Class” box again an if that is not the problem talk to Mr. Rencher. 
9. Click on the button “Login & Start” 
10. With in a few seconds you should see the first question. 
11. Read the first question and click the button with the most correct answer. 
12. Click the right arrow to move to the next question. 
13. After the 10th question click the “Submit” button in the upper left corner. 
14. Click the “OK” button on the pop up window if you are done. 
15. Your done if you got 100%. Submit this paper for each test taken out of class. 

 
Online Testing Parent Verification. 

 
 
Student Name: __________________________________________________ 
 
 
Name of Test: __________________________________________________ 
My son/daughter took the above stated test online under my supervision and I am confident that 
the test score submitted is an accurate assessment of his/her own understanding of the material 
being tested and that he/she took the test honestly with out the assistance of any review materials 
including those provided online. 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________  Date: ________________ 


